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PHOSPHATES IN SEIERGOITY AND EEFM79001: GW(=BPIISTRY AND PETEEOGENESIS. Richard 
J. Nevle, Dept. of Geology, Amherst College, Amherst, MA. 01002. 

Shergottite chronology has been extremely difficult to unravel because 
of the inconsistency of ages determined by using different isotopic 
chronometers within this strange group of meteorites. As primary reservoirs 
of REE1s and other incompatible elements ( I ) ,  phosphates contain important 
information relevant to understanding the complex shergottite petrogenesis. 

Abundance of major and minor elements in several phosphates of Shergotty 
and EETA79001 were measured by electron microprobe analysis. Electron 
backscatter imaging aided in determining local petrography near the 
shergottite phosphates and identified apatite regions using a C1 X-ray dot 
mapping technique. 

The EETA79001 phosphate inventory consists of whitlockite, but it should 
be noted that two analyses of phosphates in the section had CaOp205 ratios 
more similar to apatite than whitlockite. Both whitlockite and apatite are 
present in Shergotty. 

Whitlockite occurs in two distinct morphologies in Shergotty: 1) as 
equant, euhedral to subhedral crystals usually containing inclusions of a 
high K and Al-rich glass of granitic composition typically adjacent to Fe- 
rich rim pyroxene and more rarely as 2) skeletal, lath-like crystals [up to 
0.8 mm] typically containing compositionally granitic glass inclusions. The 
skeletal whitlockites in the Shergotty section are often bordered by reaction 
rims of apatite and are typically surrounded by K and Al-rich glass, 
maskelynite, and Fe-rich rim pyroxenes. The EETA79001 sample only contained 
equant whitlockites. Whitlockites in both shergottites are not chemically 
zoned. Figs. 1 and 2 show the averaged weight percents of Na20, Si02, MgO, 
and FeO of individual whitlockite crystals. The compositions of Shergotty 
whitlockites tend to be homogeneous with respect to one another. Whereas in 
EETA79001 whitlockite 4 (the only crystal presented from lithology B) of Fig. 
2 has a much higher MgOflgOrFeO ratio than the other whitlockites, supporting 
claims that this meteorite represents an igneous contact (2). Mg-Fe 
substitution, if it played a role in the petrogenesis of whitlockites appears 
to have been more important in EETA79001 than in Shergotty. Fig. 3 shows 
average compositions of skeletal and equant whitlockites in Shergotty and of 
the whitlockites of both lithologies of EETA79001. Although the whitlockites 
of Shergotty are petrographically differentiated, their chemistry does not 
point to a petrogenetic differentiation as suggested by Jones (3). 

Concentration levels for yttrium, an analogue for the middle REErs, were 
measured in Shergotty phosphates. Jagoutz and Wanke (4) measured Ce levels in 
the Shergotty whitlockites, pointing out that Ce concentrations varied 
proportionally to MgOflgOcFeO ratios. Furthermore, they suggested that the 
REE abundances were enhanced in the apatites. Comparison of Y concentrations 
to MgO/MgO+FeO ratios does not show a proportionally varying relationship,. 
and Y levels are significantly higher in the whitlockites than in the 
apatites. Most apatites contained no detectable Y, and there is some 
evidence that whitlockite adjacent to apatites is Y depleted. 

Apatites in Shergotty exhibit a broad range of chemical variance with 
respect to Na, Si, Al, Mg, and Fe content and prove exceedingly difficult to 
classify in terms of any petrographic and chemical relationships. Apatite 
typically occurs as reaction rims around skeletal whitlockites, implying that 
the late stage residual melt, or a secondary component (5) introduced to the 
magma was in disequilibrium with whitlockite, converting it to a more stable 
apatite phase. The only large apatite crystal (400 microns) found in the 
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section may have crystallized by a different process; there is some evidence 
that this apatite is ragmatically zoned increasing in Na and Si content from 
core to rim, implying some incompatibility of Si and Na with apatite in 
Shergotty. Apatite was also found paralleling an iron sulfide veinlet in a 
whitlockite grain; evidence that may be important with respect to suggestions 
that the meteorite experienced post-magmatic contamination/alteration ( 4 ) ,  
and hence the isotopic systems. Localized heat produced by the shock event 
may have melted a low temperature iron sulfide phase and apatite, driving the 
resulting liquid into a whitlockite fracture. Analyses of and near the 
veinlet do not show the high K and Al concentrations associated with typical 
Shergotty melt glasses. Many analyses of apatites in this region indicate 
compositions that are transitional between apatite and whitlockite, which may 
simply be indicative of analyses across phase boundaries, but may also 
represent a zone of a metastable transitional phase formed as a product of 
whitlockite alteration. 

Chemical homogeneity of whitlockites in Shergotty also seen in EETA79001 
implies a simple late stage crystallization (1) for these minerals without 
the introduction of a secondary post-magmatic (metasomatic) component. 
However, explaining the broad range of chemical variance measured in apatites 
as well as their petrographically diverse occurrence in Shergotty will 
require consideration of ion probe (REE content) data recently measured in 
the same Shergotty phosphate regions discussed here. 
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